The process of V(D)J rearrangement, by virtue of the relatively random nature of V, D, and J gene selection and junctional diversity, creates a wide variety of autoreactive specifi cities ( 1 ). In normal individuals, this does not pose a problem, because the immune system has established several checkpoints to ensure that autoreactive lymphocytes will be eliminated or controlled ( 1, 2 ). During B cell development, reactivity to self-antigens is fi rst assessed at the immature B cell stage in the bone marrow and then again at the transitional stage in the spleen. Autoreactive B cells at these two checkpoints can be either eliminated or rendered nonfunctional by clonal deletion or anergy; for the transitional B cells in the spleen, these are the predominant tolerance mechanisms ( 3 ). However, for autoreactive B cells in the bone marrow, the primary mechanism for removal of a self-reactive B cell receptor (BCR) to membrane-bound antigens is receptor editing ( 4 -7 ). This mechanism provides the cell with a new receptor through continued rearrangement at the light chain loci (or on rare occasions, at the heavy chain locus) and replacement of the former light chain with a new light chain ( 8 ). Receptor editing has been shown to be a highly effi cient mechanism to replace these autoreactive receptors with a nonself-reactive receptor ( 4, 9 -11 ). If the new light chain makes a nonautoreactive receptor, the cell can mature and emigrate to the spleen. If receptor editing does not succeed in producing a new receptor that is not autoreactive, anergy or clonal deletion should follow ( 12 ). For B cells reactive with soluble antigen, both receptor editing and anergy are used as mechanisms of central tolerance ( 13 ). For the few autoreactive cells that do emerge from the bone marrow, contact with selfantigen during the transitional B cell tolerance checkpoint in the spleen normally results in apoptosis or anergy. Which tolerance mechanism (receptor editing, anergy, or clonal deletion) is invoked is dependent not only on the maturation stage of the B cell but also on many other factors, including the nature of the antigen, the avidity of the BCR for the antigen, and the strength of the signal induced by the interaction of the BCR with the self-antigen.
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Effi cient B cell tolerance is essential to prevent autoimmunity. It has been shown that over half of early immature B cells have self-reactive receptors, but at this fi rst tolerance checkpoint in the bone marrow, a considerable number of these autoreactive specifi cities are lost by one of compartment in these mice suggests that some, presumably low affi nity, autoreactive B cells exit the bone marrow in MRL/lpr mice. To determine whether the diff erences in receptor editing between autoimmune and nonautoimmune strains also extended to nontransgenic mice, we assessed the transit time through the pre -B cell compartment ( 10, 13 ) . The more rapid transit time in nontransgenic MRL/lpr and MRL/+ mice compared with nontransgenic B6 bone marrow suggests that polyclonal nontransgenic MRL/lpr and MRL/+ mice may also undergo less receptor editing in vivo. Finally, we observed that the level of CD19 is greatly reduced on bone marrow cells as a result of receptor-editing signals in B10 transgenic mice in vivo but is reduced to a much lesser extent in MRL/lpr immature B cells, which is consistent with less receptor editing in these lupus-prone mice. Although we show that clonal deletion is eff ective to a strong, membrane-bound antigen in vivo, B cells with reactivity to soluble or weaker self-antigens may well escape from the bone marrow if not eliminated by receptor editing. Thus, this relative receptor-editing defect in lupus mice, coupled with a less stringent affi nity threshold for clonal deletion, is likely to result in the release of some autoreactive cells from the bone marrow, thus providing the potential for subsequent activation by exposure to self-antigen.
RESULTS

MRL/lpr immature B cells undergo less receptor editing in an in vitro culture system
To directly assess whether there is a relative defect in the ability of MRL/lpr lupus-prone mice to undergo receptor editing, it was important to directly compare MRL/lpr mice with B10 mice in the same experimental system. Because the 3-83 transgenic BCR reacts with H-2K k but not with H-2K d , we crossed B10.D2 mice bearing the 3-83 heavy and light chain BCR transgene with MRL/lpr mice and backcrossed to MRL/lpr for seven generations, screening for H-2 d at each generation, to obtain MRL/lpr 3-83 BCR transgenic mice on the H-2 d background. Hence, these two 3-83 transgenic strains bearing H-2 d do not encounter any self-antigen in vivo.
We assessed the ability of both strains to undergo receptor editing in a previously described in vitro culture system ( 18 ) . Unfractionated bone marrow cell preparations were cultured for 5 d with IL-7, and because these cells were from BCR transgenic mice, the resulting population of cells was > 95% immature B cells. IL-7 was then removed from the cultures, and the cells were either cultured with an irrelevant antibody (control culture) or with anti-Id antibody (receptor-editing culture). We observed that removal of IL-7 after 5 d of culture induced some rearrangements, as assessed by real-time PCR. BCR ligation with the anti-Id antibody resulted in increased levels of endogenous rearrangement in 3-83 transgenic mice on the B10.D2 background, whereas lower levels of rearrangements were induced in the control culture as compared with the IL-7 cultures ( Fig. 1 ). In contrast, the level of induced rearrangement in cultures of MRL/lpr H-2 d immature B cells was only marginally higher in the cultures these tolerance mechanisms ( 1 ) . Where the breakdown in tolerance occurs in autoimmune patients and autoimmuneprone mice is not clear. In systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE), somatically mutated IgG autoantibodies against DNA and other nuclear components are often the pathogenic antibodies found in immune complexes in the kidney, suggesting antigen activation and breakdown of tolerance in the periphery. Indeed, an extensive study of the peripheral blood of three SLE patients demonstrated that the second checkpoint, the transition between newly emigrated B cells in the peripheral blood and mature naive B cells, is clearly defective in SLE patients ( 14, 15 ) . However, much less information is available about potential defects in the bone marrow of SLE patients or lupus-prone strains of mice. Most of the SLE patients in the study of Yurasov et al. ( 14 ) also showed increases in the frequency of Hep-2 -reactive B cells and polyreactive B cells in newly emigrated B cells as compared with controls, although the increase reached the level of signifi cance (P < 0.2) in only one of the patients for polyreactive antibodies. This new emigrant stage is particularly important, because the higher levels of B cell -activating factor in autoimmune individuals could thwart the second checkpoint and allow many auto re active B cells that leave the bone marrow to mature into naive B cells. Because the autoreactive profi le of the newly emigrated B cells in normal individuals mirrors that of the immature B cells in the bone marrow ( 1 ), these data are suggestive that central tolerance may have defects in SLE, although one cannot determine from this study if it is receptor editing or clonal deletion that may cause this potential defect.
In this study, we wished to specifi cally ask whether receptor editing was impaired in lupus-prone mice. In two mouse models of autoimmunity, including the one we are currently studying, it has been reported that central tolerance to strong self-antigens is not aff ected in vivo, as demonstrated by the fact that all B cells in the periphery of the mice have edited their receptors ( 16, 17 ) . However, the number of B cells in the spleens of those BCR transgenic mice is very low, suggesting that clonal deletion was the major mechanism of central tolerance in these mice that are unable to undergo effective receptor editing because of the inability to delete the randomly integrated BCR transgene. We reproduce the published fi ndings in this paper, but a careful inspection of several parameters characteristic of receptor editing in B10 and MRL/ lpr BCR transgenic mice lead us to suggest that although clonal deletion to this particular strong, membrane-bound self-antigen is intact in these mice, receptor editing is less effi ciently induced in the MRL/lpr mice. Using an in vitro receptor-editing culture system, we demonstrate that immature B cells from the MRL/lpr BCR transgenic mice display less induced endogenous rearrangement and less RAG messenger RNA (mRNA) up-regulation upon BCR stimulation compared with immature B cells from the nonautoimmune B10.D2 3-83 transgenic mice. In addition, we also found evidence of receptor-editing impairments in MRL/lpr BCR transgenic mice that are exposed to self-antigen in vivo. Furthermore, the diff erent Ig /Ig ratio in the transitional are more refractory to BCR signaling with regard to induced light chain rearrangement and RAG up-regulation, we determined whether immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice were defective in the initial IgM down-regulation in response to signaling through the BCR. We analyzed immature B cells from the IL-7 culture, the receptor-editing culture, and the control culture by fl ow cytometry. As seen in Fig. 2 BCR signaling in immature B cells in this culture system leads to up-regulation of RAG 1 and RAG 2 mRNA ( 18 ) . Therefore, using RAG up-regulation as an early marker for the induction of receptor editing, we tested whether B10 and MRL/lpr mice diff er in the magnitude of their receptorediting responses. Withdrawal of IL-7 in the control cultures resulted in increased levels of RAG 1 and RAG 2 expression, but exposure to anti-Id antibody greatly increased the levels of RAG mRNA in B10.D2 immature B cells. However, immature B cells from MRL/lpr transgenic mice did not upregulate their RAG expression as eff ectively as immature B cells from B10.D2 transgenic mice when stimulated through the BCR ( Fig. 1 ) To test this hypothesis, we cultured bone marrow cells from both strains of transgenic mice with IL-7 for 5 d to obtain pure populations of immature B cells and then cultured the immature B cells with varying doses of ionomycin for 24 h. Cells were harvested, and the level of RAG2 mRNA was determined. In the B10.D2 transgenic mice, optimal RAG induction occurred at moderate concentrations of ionomycin (200 ng/ml; Fig. 4 ), whereas for MRL/lpr transgenic mice, the optimal level of RAG induction was far lower (0.5 ng/ml). Thus, we propose that immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice may fail to upregulate RAG mRNA in the receptor-editing cultures because the signal they receive may already be beyond the maximum stimulation threshold for RAG mRNA induction.
Bone marrow cells from MRL/lpr BCR transgenic mice exhibit reduced responses to receptor-editing signals in vivo
Because the BCR light chain transgenes are not integrated into the light chain locus, these mice cannot undergo eff ective receptor editing even if the transgene is expressed in mice bearing an H-2 haplotype, such as H-2 k , with which the BCR strongly reacts. However, the bone marrow cells in these mice can be analyzed for the same parameters of attempted receptor editing (i.e., RAG mRNA up-regulation and induction of endogenous rearrangement) that we analyzed in the in vitro receptor-editing culture system. twofold less endogenous and recombining sequence (RS) rearrangements than B10 H-2 k/d transgenic mice. These fi ndings are very consistent with our in vitro receptor-editing culture results and provide further evidence of ineffi cient receptor-editing responses to BCR ligation by self-antigen in autoimmune-prone MRL/lpr mice.
MRL/lpr 3-83 BCR transgenic mice undergo proper deletional central tolerance checkpoint controls in vivo
Although the transgenic mice cannot undergo much receptor editing (i.e., replacing the 3-83 BCR) even in the presence of strong self-antigen, it has been shown that a small percentage of cells do successfully inactivate the 3-83 transgenic light chain and emerge into the periphery as Id − IgM + B cells ( 6 ) . In addition, that study demonstrated that about half of the splenic B cells expressed light chains. Thus, most transgenic B cells undergo deletion in the bone marrow, but the rare ones that successfully edit will emigrate to the spleen. In a subsequent study, it was shown that this low frequency of successful receptor editing is true for transgenic mice on the MRL/lpr background ( 16 ) .
Here, we directly compared the spleen populations of the F1 H-2 k/d 3-83 transgenic mice on the MRL/lpr and B10 background. Spleen cells from both strains of H-2 k/d mice were analyzed by fl ow cytometry for the presence of Ig + and Ig + as well as for Id + cells. Consistent with the previous studies, we did not observe any Id + cells in the spleens of either strain of mice (unpublished data). Furthermore, we confi rmed that there is only a small number of B cells that have successfully receptor edited and emigrated from the bone marrow into the spleens of both strains of mice ( Table I ) .
We further investigated the spleens to determine if the MRL/lpr transgenic mice were specifi cally defi cient in mature B cells or if the proportion of transitional cells was higher in these mice. The immature B cell stage in the bone marrow is the fi rst tolerance checkpoint, whereas the stage of emergence from the transitional compartment in the spleen to mature AA4 − B cells is the second tolerance checkpoint ( 1 ). Nontransgenic MRL/lpr mice have a much smaller proportion of AA4 + transitional cells than C57BL/6 mice, and this is also the case in the 3-83 transgenic mice on the H-2 d background ( Table I ) ( Fig. 7 A ) . The MFI of CD19 was also reduced in the splenic B cells of B10 H-2 k/d transgenic mice compared with B10.D2 transgenic mice, but only by 20%. We also analyzed the level of CD19 in the bone marrow cells of the receptor-editing H-2 k/d mice. We found a dramatic reduction of CD19, but in a reciprocal pattern. B10 mice displayed a 10.5-fold reduction in the MFI of CD19, whereas MRL/lpr mice only showed a 4.5-fold reduction ( Fig. 7 B ) . Because B10 mice undergo more receptor editing in the bone marrow, the latter observation suggests that CD19 is downregulated during receptor editing in proportion to the extent of receptor editing.
In addition, we found that MRL/lpr immature B cells have consistently lower levels of CD19 in the bone marrow compared with B10 mice both for transgenic (on the nonantigenic H-2 d background) and nontransgenic mice ( Fig. 7 B ) . Thus, we fi nd that receptor-editing results in down-regulation of CD19 as well as IgM and, in agreement with our observation that B10 mice undergo more receptor editing than MRL/lpr mice, the extent of down-regulation of both CD19 and IgM is greater in B10 transgenic bone marrow than in MRL/lpr bone marrow. Surprisingly, the MRL/lpr B cells larger in the B10 mice ( Table I ) ( Fig. 6 and Table I ).
Because we observed a decrease in the percentage of Ig + cells as the cells matured from the transitional compartment into the naive splenic compartment, we also analyzed the few IgM + bone marrow immature B cells in the H-2 k/d F1 mice. In both strains, we found that the majority of IgM + cells expressed Ig yet were Id − (unpublished data). As with the transitional splenic compartment, the percentage of Ig + cells was higher in the MRL/lpr immature B cells than in the rare B10 immature B cells.
These fi ndings demonstrate that the deletion mechanism of tolerance is intact for the MRL/lpr H-2 k/d transgenic mice at both the fi rst tolerance checkpoint (immature bone marrow B cells) and at the second checkpoint (transitional to naive B cell in the spleen), in that all B cells that emerge in the periphery in both strains of mice are Id − . However, the proportion of Ig + Ig + double-expressing cells and of Ig − Ig + Table I .
One assay to indicate if MRL/lpr mice undergo less receptor editing in vivo is to measure the transit time through the pre -B cell compartment. It has been shown that cells undergoing receptor editing are delayed in their transit time through the pre -B cell compartment ( 10, 13 ) . A single BrdU injection will label the large pre -B cells that are undergoing extensive proliferation as a result of pre-BCR signaling. Hence, one can follow those labeled cells and determine the time course of accumulation of BrdU-labeled cells in the immature B cell compartment. If receptor editing is taking place at a lower frequency in autoimmune-prone mice, we would predict that the cells from MRL/lpr mice would transit more rapidly through the pre -B cell stage because not as many of the cells would be returned there to undergo receptor editing.
To test this, MRL/lpr and C57BL/6 mice were injected i.p. with BrdU and analyzed at various time points by fl ow cytometry. It can be seen that the proportion of BrdU-labeled immature B cells rises much faster in MRL/lpr than in B6 mice ( Fig. 8 ) . This shorter transit time through the pre -B cell compartment is consistent with the hypothesis that MRL/lpr mice undergo less receptor editing in vivo.
Defect in receptor editing is not caused by the lpr mutation
To determine if the defect in receptor editing is caused by the lpr mutation in the Fas gene, we also used BrdU to determine the kinetics of B cell development in the bone marrow of MRL/+ mice and compared the results with those of MRL/lpr mice. Fig. 8 shows that the kinetics of appearance of BrdUlabeled immature B cells is similar in both of these strains, suggesting that the lower level of receptor editing in MRL/lpr mice is not caused by the defect in the Fas gene.
DISCUSSION
Although it is generally agreed that the breakdown of tolerance and activation of autoreactive B cells in lupus primarily occurs in the periphery, we present evidence that there is also a defect in central tolerance in lupus-prone mice. The bone marrow central tolerance checkpoint can be accomplished by either receptor editing or by clonal deletion. In nonautoimmune strains of mice, receptor editing has been shown to be the major mechanism of B cell tolerance in the bone marrow ( 4, 13 ), but there are little data to distinguish whether autoimmuneprone mice undergo less receptor editing in situations where clonal deletion may compensate for ineffi cient receptor editing and, thus, mask this potentially important defect.
In this study, we use a well-established in vitro system to measure defi ned classic parameters of receptor editing (i.e., up-regulation of RAG mRNA and induction of endogenous light chain rearrangement) to demonstrate that MRL/lpr lupus-prone mice have a less robust receptor-editing response to BCR ligation at the immature B cell stage ( 18 ) . Because the BCR is encoded by heavy and light chain transgenes that are not targeted into the heavy and light chain loci in the mice we used in this study, eff ective receptor editing per se cannot occur, but these parameters give an excellent readout of the attempted response of immature B cells to receptor-editing signals.
maintain a suppressed level of CD19 in mature splenic cells after the cessation of receptor editing, whereas the B10 mice revert to almost normal levels.
Surface CD19 levels decrease in receptor-editing cultures
In the in vitro receptor-editing cultures, we also observed a decrease in surface expression of CD19 in the cells cultured with anti-Id compared with the control cultures, which was consistent with the hypothesis that this decrease is a refl ection of receptor editing ( Fig. 7 C ) . However, the extent of this decrease was much less than that observed in vivo. As with the decrease in IgM in the culture system, the relative decrease in CD19 was similar between the two strains of mice, even though the MRL/ lpr transgenic mice underwent less receptor editing in vitro. However, the level of IgM and CD19 in the day 5 IL-7 cultures is 25 and 40% less, respectively, in the MRL/lpr immature B cells than in those from the B10 transgenic cultures ( Figs. 2 and 7 C ) .
Transit time through the pre -B cell compartment is faster for MRL/lpr mice
The data presented so far is limited to BCR transgenic mice. Determining whether nontransgenic lupus-prone mice have a defect in receptor editing in vivo is less straightforward to analyze. These mice have a vast array of diff erent antigen receptors with a wide range of affi nities for a host of soluble and membrane-bound self-antigens. receptor-editing process in response to in vivo exposure to H-2K k will fi rst create endogenous rearrangements, and that some of the + cells that have undergone a fi rst round of receptor editing may still have some reactivity to self-antigen with their new receptors, stimulating continued receptor editing. The subset of cells with lower self-reactivity would then emigrate to the spleen but should be deleted in the transitional stage, resulting in a mature splenic population that is depleted of all self-reactive cells. Our data clearly show that the population of receptors in the immature transitional compartment is very diff erent from that of the naive AA4 − splenic B cell compartment; hence, it must be the case that clonal deletion is taking place between the transitional and the naive B cell compartments, because there is no RAG expression at this stage.
The fact that MRL/lpr H-2 k/d transgenic mice have a higher proportion of + cells in both the bone marrow immature B cell compartment and in the splenic transitional compartment than the B10 H-2 k/d mice suggests that receptor editing is not occurring as frequently in the MRL/lpr mice; therefore, we propose that more of the lower affi nity self-reactive immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice are leaving the bone marrow. This suggests that the threshold for permitting immature B cells to leave the bone marrow in MRL/lpr mice is less stringent than the threshold in B10 mice, and these self-reactive B cells that emigrate to the spleen in MRL/lpr mice could be a reservoir of potentially pathogenic autoreactive B cells.
Another major diff erence between the peripheral B cells in the two strains of mice is that the B10 transgenic H-2 k/d mice have a higher proportion of and double-expressing cells than the MRL mice. This is reminiscent of the studies of Li et al. with the 3H9/56R anti-DNA heavy chain knock-in mice ( 26, 27 ). The 3H9/56R H chain creates an anti-DNA receptor with most light chains, except for those encoded by a few V genes termed " V editors, " and V x. When the anti-DNA heavy chain was present on the BALB background, all peripheral B cells either expressed a light chain using a V editor, or coexpressed both a V editor and a receptor on their surface, each at half the normal surface density of IgM ( 27 ) .
Furthermore, we used these same parameters of receptor editing to demonstrate that receptor editing is also less effi cient even in response to strong stimulation by ubiquitously expressed membrane-bound self-antigen in vivo. In the latter case, however, clonal deletion is very eff ective, and thus, no Id + cells can be found in the periphery.
There are data in the literature consistent with our hypothesis that autoimmune individuals have less effi cient central tolerance mechanisms. Older studies have proposed that humans with autoimmune diseases have either a decreased or an increased incidence of receptor editing, using parameters such as the increased usage of downstream J or J genes ( 21 -25 ) . More recently, Yurasov et al. analyzed the repertoire of newly emigrated and mature naive cells from the peripheral blood of SLE patients, demonstrating that this second tolerance checkpoint is much less eff ective in SLE patients ( 14 ) . The fi rst tolerance checkpoint occurs in the bone marrow and, thus, was not directly investigated in the lupus patients. However, in previous work, these investigators showed that the autoimmune and polyreactive profi les of the late immature B cells from the bone marrow resembled the peripheral blood new emigrants ( 1 ). The new emigrant B cells in the SLE patients had a slightly higher proportion of polyreactive and autoreactive cells than controls, which is suggestive of a defect in an early tolerance checkpoint. Whether this potential defect is caused by less effi cient receptor editing or less effi cient clonal deletion was not investigated in that study.
In agreement with previously published studies, we observed that the few B cells that were found in the spleen of either MRL/lpr or B10 3-83 transgenic mice on the antigenic H-2 k/d background had all undergone receptor editing, as demonstrated by the complete absence of Id + cells in the spleen and also by the presence of a large proportion of + cells ( 6, 16 ) . Surprisingly, however, the transitional B cells expressed a much higher proportion of + cells than the mature AA4 − cells, and importantly, the MRL/lpr transitional cells expressed an even higher percentage of + cells than the B10 transitional cells. In the bone marrow, the majority of immature B cells, which are all Id − , are + . Because it is known that alleles rearrange before alleles, we hypothesize that the In the spleens of transgenic or nontransgenic MRL/lpr and B10 mice, we observed similar levels of CD19 expression between the two strains. This is in contrast to one study of SLE patients in which it was shown that naive peripheral blood B cells from SLE patients have a 20% lower MFI of CD19 than healthy controls ( 33 ), though another study did not show much diff erence in CD19 expression ( 34 ) . In contrast, nontransgenic MRL/lpr mice have lower levels of CD19 and IgM than B10 mice in immature B cells. The lower MFI of both IgM and CD19 on bone marrow immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice might suggest that they receive a weaker signal through engagement of their BCR with self-antigen than immature B cells from B10 mice. This weaker signal could contribute to the less eff ective receptor-editing response. However, our data showing increased calcium fl ux in immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice demonstrate that the explanation is more complex. To our knowledge, this is the fi rst demonstration of increased calcium fl ux in bone marrow immature B cells in lupus mice. These data are consistent with previous observations in peripheral blood B cells from SLE patients in which IgM cross-linking results in increased calcium fl ux and increased tyrosine phosphorylation of signaling proteins ( 35, 36 ) . Peripheral T cells from MRL/lpr mice have also been demonstrated to be hyperresponsive to stimulation through their TCR ( 37 ). Because we observed that immature B cells from IL-7 -driven cultures of MRL/lpr mice are hyperresponsive with regard to the extent of calcium mobilization after either ionomycin or anti-IgM stimulation, this suggests that the hyperresponsiveness is downstream of IgM.
Hyperresponsiveness to BCR stimulation may have contrasting eff ects for peripheral versus immature B cells. It is known that there are many diff erences in the way that immature and mature splenic B cells respond to BCR ligation, which could be caused by diff erences in the level of individual proteins involved in signaling cascades, or whether the BCR signals from inside or outside lipid rafts ( 19, 38, 39 ) . In the periphery, hyperresponsiveness may lead to inappropriate activation of low affi nity self-reactive cells. However, hyperresponsiveness may be a detriment in immature bone marrow cells. It is possible that the immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice are receiving too strong a signal to up-regulate RAG mRNA. It has been shown that immature 3-83 transgenic B cells from IL-7 cultures only up-regulate RAG mRNA when they are stimulated with concentrations of ionomycin that are so low that they barely elicit a calcium fl ux response ( 19 ) . To test the hypothesis that MRL/lpr may have too strong a response to IgM or ionomycin stimulation, we cultured immature B cells from both strains of mice with varying concentrations of ionomycin. Consistent with our hypothesis, immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice up-regulated RAG mRNA at much lower concentrations of ionomycin than immature B cells from B10 mice. It may be the case that the receptor-editing and apoptosis/clonal deletion signals may go through two diff erent pathways, and that the clonal deletion/apoptosis signaling pathway is functioning very well in MRL/lpr mice, at least with regard to strong membrane-bound antigens.
In the latter case, the receptor would generate an anti-DNA specifi city, but because the cells coexpressed a V editor, the innocuous BCR expressing the V editor light chain may have allowed the exit of these potentially autoreactive B cells from the bone marrow. The lower level of + BCR on the surface may prevent the double expressers, which account for ‫ف‬ 30% of the splenic B cell population in these mice, from becoming activated by self-antigen. In contrast, when the same 3H9/56R heavy chain was present on the MRL/lpr background, no / double expressers were observed. Similarly, we also observed a higher proportion of / double expressers in the nonautoimmune B10 3-83 H-2 k/d mouse strain than in the MRL/lpr transgenic mice. Furthermore, some 3H9/ 56R cells were found that express only 1, and thus bound DNA, in the MRL/lpr transgenic mice ( 26 ) . The fact that these cells were found in the periphery suggests a defect in central tolerance in the MRL/lpr, but not BALB/c, 3H9/56R transgenic mice, reinforcing our hypothesis that the threshold for exit of low affi nity self-reactive B cells from the bone marrow may be lower for MRL/lpr than for nonautoimmune mice. It may be that the hyperactivity of the immature B cells in MRL/lpr mice ( Fig. 3 ) results in their exit from the bone marrow before appropriate receptor editing has been completed.
CD19 is an important coreceptor in the BCR signaling complex, and a reduction in the expression of CD19 can result in less robust BCR signaling in mature B cells ( 28 -30 ) . CD19 also functions in immature B cells. In the CD19 − / − 3-83 transgenic mice on the nonantigen B10.D2 background, receptor editing was greatly stimulated ( 31 ) . Signals generated through CD19 are critical for activation of phosphoinositide 3-kinase, which generates PIP3 and suppresses RAG mRNA expression ( 32 ) . In immature B cells receiving a receptor-editing signal, the level of PIP3 falls and RAG mRNA levels remain high. We analyzed the level of CD19 in the bone marrow cells of the transgenic MRL/lpr and B10 H-2 k/d mice that receive strong receptor-editing signals in vivo. We observed substantial down-regulation of both CD19 and IgM after BCR cross-linking. Importantly, however, the extent of downregulation of both CD19 and IgM was far greater in the B10 mice than in the MRL/lpr mice, which was consistent with our hypothesis that MRL/lpr mice undergo less receptor editing. Thus, the extent of down-regulation of CD19, which likely aff ects intracellular PIP3 levels, appears to be proportional to the extent of receptor editing.
We observed much more modest down-regulation of CD19 in the in vitro IL-7 culture system, where BCR cross-linking was induced by anti-Id antibody, mimicking soluble antigen. We attribute this modest CD19 down-regulation to the weaker signal presumably given by soluble versus membrane-bound antigen. In agreement with this, the extent of IgM downregulation is also less in the cultured immature B cells than in the bone marrow in vivo. This suggests that the dramatic downregulation of IgM and CD19 in the bone marrow of mice exposed to membrane-bound self-antigen is indicative of the increased strength of the interaction with the ubiquitously expressed cell-surface MHC class I molecule. Flow cytometric analysis and cell sorting. Cells from the bone marrow and spleen were stained for various cell-surface markers. Bone marrow cells were stained for anti -mouse CD43-FITC (BD Biosciences), IgM-PE (eBioscience), AA4-allophycocyanin (APC; eBioscience), and CD19 -Pacifi c blue (Biolegend) or B220-PeCy7 (Biolegend). Spleen cells were stained using varying combinations of anti -mouse CD19-APC or Pacifi c blue, or B220-PeCy7, IgM-PE, IgD-FITC (Biolegend), -PE (BD Biosciences), -biotin (BD Biosciences), AA4-APC, CD21-FITC (BD Biosciences), CD23-PE (Biolegend), or biotin-conjugated anti-Id. Biotinylated antibodies were detected using streptavidin-conjugated Pacifi c blue or APC (Biolegend). Cells were analyzed using an LSR II or a FACSCalibur instrument (BD Biosciences) and FlowJo software (Tree Star, Inc). Cell sorting was performed on either a FACSVantage DiVa or FACSAria (both from BD Biosciences).
MACS purifi cation. B220 + cells were purifi ed from the bone marrow by staining with anti-B220 conjugated with PE, followed by positive purifi cation of the cells on an anti-PE column according to the manufacturer ' s instructions (Miltenyi Biotec).
BrdU labeling. Mice were injected once i.p. with 100 l (10 mg/ml) of BrdU (BD Biosciences) and killed at the time points indicated in the figures. Bone marrow was isolated, stained for the surface markers IgM Many lupus susceptibility loci have been identifi ed, but it is unlikely that any of the ones described thus far control the receptor-editing defect that we describe in this paper ( 40, 41 ) . The only genetic interval that may aff ect receptor editing is the Sle1b locus of the NZM2410 strain. Recently, it has been shown that one key polymorphic gene within this region is Ly108 , a signaling lymphocyte activation molecule family member ( 42, 43 ) . Transfection of the Ly108.1 isoform of this gene into an immature B cell line, WEHI 231, results in less RAG up-regulation after BCR cross-linking than transfection of the Ly108.2 isoform. B6 mice express more of the Ly108.2 isoform, whereas B6. Sle1b z mice express more of the Ly108.1 isoform. This suggests that this Sle1b lupus susceptibility gene may aff ect receptor editing, although the eff ect of the Ly108 polymorphism in controlling RAG mRNA levels in vivo in B6 versus B6. Sle1b z congenic mice was not assayed. However, expression of the Ly108.1 allele results in less calcium fl ux in immature B6. Sle1b z B cells after BCR cross-linking, which is the opposite of what we observed in the immature B cells from MRL/lpr mice. Thus, there must be diff erent susceptibility genes controlling the poor RAG up-regulation in the WEHI Ly108.1 transfectants and in the MRL/lpr mice.
In conclusion, we suggest that immature B cells from MRL/ lpr mice make less eff ective responses to engagement of their receptors with self-antigen. They are less effi cient at up-regulating RAG mRNA, and they down-regulate surface IgM and its coreceptor CD19 less effi ciently than B10 transgenic cells. The faster transit time of B cell precursors through the pre -B cell compartment from nontransgenic MRL/lpr and MRL/+ mice is consistent with the hypothesis that polyclonal, nontransgenic MRL mice undergo less receptor editing in vivo to a wide variety of normal self-antigens. The MRL background must contribute genes that allow these less appropriate responses to self-antigen at this critical tolerance checkpoint, resulting in a higher proportion of B cells that may leave the bone marrow and emigrate to the periphery, where they can be activated by exposure to antigen, eventually resulting in autoimmune disease.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mice. Mice were maintained in The Scripps Research Institute (TSRI) animal resources facility according to TSRI ' s Institutional Animal Care and Use guidelines. All experimental mice were between 6 -9 wk of age. The generation of the MRL/lpr 3-83 transgenic mice on the H-2 d/d background was previously described ( 8 ) . Mice were used at the seventh and eighth generations. To produce the MRL/+ H-2 d/d 3-83 transgenic mice, MRL/lpr (H-2 d/d ) 3-83 transgenic mice were backcrossed onto MRL/+ (H-2 k ) mice and screened to obtain transgenic mice homozygous for the wild-type Fas allele and for H-2 d .
To study the extent of receptor editing in vivo, B10.D2 and MRL/lpr H-2 d/d 3-83 transgenic mice were crossed with either B10.BR (H-2 k ) or MRL/lpr (H-2 k ) mice, respectively, and H-2 k/d F1 off spring were screened for the presence of the transgene. Animals that were transgene positive were used for analysis.
Receptor-editing culture system. We use a receptor-editing culture system, as previously described ( 8, 18 ) . In brief, bone marrow cells are removed from mice and cultured in IMDM media supplemented with IL-7. On day 5,
